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Curtis Stone Dura-Pan 4-piece Chef's Square Saute Set Get the perfect fryer, baking dish, toaster, sautéed paella, broth pot and steam in a versatile ensemble. The built-in stainless steel induction plate from the pan makes it perfect for use on any kitchen plate, including induction. Its unique square design and high walls maximize the cooking surface and keep the splashes where
they belong. And thanks to the Dura-Pan coating, everything slides right out of the pan with ease, making cleaning a breeze! What does 6.5 qt get. Ventilated square pan, tempered glass lid Stainless steel steam tray User frame wire frame with 10 recipes Limited warranty shop for 1 year Manufacturer all Curtis Stone SKU: CS 4PC Saute Sep 690-881 UPC: 0739802550825 MPN:
690-881 Shipping is free! Description: Get the perfect fryer, baking dish, toaster, sauté pan, broth pot and steam in a versatile set. The built-in stainless steel induction plate from the pan makes it perfect for use on any kitchen plate, including induction. Its unique square design and high walls maximize the cooking surface and keep the splashes where they belong. And thanks to
the Dura-Pan coating, everything slides right out of the pan with ease, making cleaning a breeze! Features: Made of forged aluminium with stainless steel disc base and reinforced edge Provides even heating across all surfaces of the pan The reinforced edge offers greater strength and durability to the durable inner non-stick Dur-Pan coating of the pan Specially formulated 5-layer
titanium non-stick coating adds strength and durability Offers more than 4 times the strength of unforced non-stick coatings To facilitate food release and cleanliness of the pan , although the use of nylon utensils, Wood or silicone is recommended PFOA free double rivet stainless steel handles Stay cool under normal conditions U-shaped handle stove helps reduce the absorption
of light heat and strong ventilated, tempered glass lid Allows you to control your food while cooking without releasing heat Built-in ventilation allows excess steam to escape from the stainless steel steam tray and steam rack fit more food than traditional round steam trays Wire roast frame has expandable handles for the ease of elevator of the pan, or if not necessary, can put plan
What you get: 6.5 qt. Ventilated square pan, tempered glass lid Stainless steel steam tray User frame wire frame with 10 recipes Limited warranty 1 year distributor The Basics Color Choices: Black, Blue Slate, Red, Grey Stone, Blue or White Base Thickness: 3.2mm Size: Bread - Approx. 11.3L x 11.3W x 4.125H with (2) 3.7 x 1.7 side handles; Steam - Approx. 11.4L x 11.4W x
2.25H; Rack - Approx. 9.1L x 9.1W x 1H with (2) side handles Material composition: Aluminium, stainless steel and glass Interior Finish: Non-stick Coating Hard-Pan Exterior finish: Silicone paint Oven Safe Temperature: Bread - 450 degrees F; Cover Lid 400 degrees F Compatible stove type: Electric radiant ring, ceramic hob/glass-top, solid electric plate, halogen, induction and
gas burner Cure: Safe dishwasher, recommended hand washing Country of Origin: China What is remanufactured factory? When a product is Factory Remanufactured, it is tested and checked to function as a new item should. Many times it is as simple as the box that is opened by mistake or for quality checks. Once the box has been opened companies cannot legally sell these
items as New. Each item is inspected, reruns the production line and quality is triple checked before being shipped. We are so confident in the quality of our remanufactured factory items that we offer a 60-day return policy with each purchase, so buy with confidence! Shipping is FREE! Anywhere in the 48 Shipping States is free! View AllClose Pricing and FlexPay availability
shown in the previously recorded video cannot represent the current pricing options. See the product page for current pricing options. ServerRequestReceivedTime: 2020/12/07 19:39:35:789,ServerResponseSentTime: 2020/12/07 19:39:36:195 (0.41) Hover over Zoom. Use the mouse wheel or touch pad to zoom in and out or 6 payments of $14.99 Shipping: $9.98 This large
capacity stainless steel steam tray from Curtis Stone can fit more food than traditional round steam trays, and has non-stick Dura-Pan inner coating, a specially formulated five-layer titanium coating that adds strength and durability, and offers more than four times the... Load... Location of item: Collierville, Tennessee, United States Shipping to: United States, Canada, United
Kingdom, Denmark, Romania, Slovakia, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Finland, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Estonia, Australia, Greece, Portugal, Cyprus, Slovenia, Japan, China, Sweden, Korea, South, Indonesia, Taiwan, South Africa, Thailand, Belgium, France, Hong Kong, Ireland, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Italy, Germany, Austria, Bahamas, Israel, Mexico, New Zealand,
Philippines Singapore, Switzerland, Norway, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Kuwait, Bahrain, Croatia, Republic of, Malaysia, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Panama, Trinidad and Tobago, Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Jamaica, Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, Belize, Dominic Grenada, Saint Kitts-Nevis, Saint Lucia, Montserrat, Turks &amp;
Caicos Islands, Barbados, Bangladesh, Bermuda, Brunei Darussalam, Bolivia, Egypt, French Guiana, Guernsey, Gibraltar, Guadalupe, Iceland, Jersey, Jordan, Cambodia , Liechtenstein, Sri Lanka , Luxembourg, Monaco, Macau, Martinique, Maldives, Nicaragua, Oman, Pakistan, Paraguay, Reunion, Uruguay, Federation Ukraine, Cayman Islands Excludes: Alaska/Hawaii,
APO/FPO, U.S. Protectorate, POST Office Box, Tajikistan, Kazakhstan, Bhutan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, India, Nepal, Armenia, Mongolia, Mongolia, Republic, Georgia, Afghanistan, Vietnam, Laos, Macedonia, Andorra, Montenegro, Vatican City State, San Marino, Serbia, Belarus, Svalbard and Jan Mayen, Moldova, Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Western
Sahara, Central African Republic, St. Helena, Tanzania, Uganda, Djibouti, Sierra Leone, Lesotho, Ghana, Mozambique, Congo, Republic of the Congo, Democratic Republic of the, Rwanda, Chad, Liberia, Guinea, Libya, Mayotte, Tunisia, Botswana, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon Republic, Nigeria, Mauritania, Guinea-Bissau, Kenya, Swaziland, Algeria, Madagascar, Cape Verde
Islands, Zimbabwe, Angola, Burundi, Mauritius, Cameroon, Togo, Ivory Coast (Ivory Coast), Eritrea, Mali, Gambia, Niger, Burkina Faso, Morocco, Somalia, Zambia, Benin, Namibia, Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas), Suriname, Guyana, Argentina, Ecuador, Peru, Venezuela, Brazil, Greenland, Saint Pierre and Miquelon, British Virgin Islands (USA), British Virgin Islands , Puerto
Rico , Haiti, Netherlands Antilles, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Anguilla, Micronesia, Wallis and Futuna, Kiribati, Western Samoa, Vanuatu, American Samoa, Nauru, New Caledonia, Niue, Solomon Islands, Cook Islands, Tuvalu, French Polynesia, Guam, Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Marshall Islands, Tonga, Palace, Turkey, Yemen, Iraq, Lebanon, Iran, Sudan, Burma, Cuba,
Republic of ©2020 Walmart Stores Crickets So easy to clean and great to cook with 0 of 0 found this helpful review Very interesting , (ACWCalligrapher VA) I really wished this set was induction friendly. I love the brand and spoiled it with induction into previous kitchen utensils. I like the grid plate, however, it seems strange to have bleeding at the bottom. I appreciate a lid for each,
even if it's for keeping food warm. If it was a higher smidgen at the height of thick cut ribs / steak the fat shower could decrease. I got mine blank. Please consider making all the induction of kitchen utensils friendly. Your safe around elderly, blind, disabled, table side. 0 out of 0 found this review useful LOVE these pans!, (luvn60 OR) I love, love, love this hard line by Curtis Stone!
Square = more cooking surface, but takes up less space at the top of the stove, as well as not having a long handle coming out on a counter or hanging over another burner. And you can actually place them in the center of your oven, or both of them side by side, with having to juggle. The heating material even means there are no colder corners - the entire surface is a uniform
temperature. Curtis, you nailed it! 1 in 1 found this review useful Curtis Stones Cookware Rocks, (Sanay79 NJ) Large size, great color, All! Curtis kitchen utensils made me finally enjoy the kitchen. The pan is heated evenly, ideal for my grilled cheese, pancakes. Grilled and cooked 4 fillets perfectly! 1 out of 1 found this opinion Wad really nice to make pancakes It was really nice to
make eggs and have the eggs stay in the tbe pan instead of rolling atound 0 of 0 found this helpful love review of this set so much that I ordered only the grill. Very easy to clean. I wish I had ordered two of this set at the great price it was! Only at the bottom is that these need a lid please! 0 of 0 found this review useful These are great pans, (MrsKhalil NY) These are my go too
many pans. I love that I don't have to add butter or oil when cooking eggs, pancakes and other foods I usually require. As always Curtis hits another home run! 1 in 1 found this helpful review estimate pans 1 in 1 found this helpful review Best Pans Ever Owned, (AMBShopper NY) These pans are my go-to for everything, Pancakes, eggs, steaks. I keep the iron on my stove, that's
how often it's used. My 17 year old uses it for all his cooking as well. 1 in 1 found this useful review Use them all the time, (Tjmi8 NJ) These are truly non-stick and cleaning is so easy! I just wish the sides were higher to avoid so much splash 0 of 0 found this useful Curtis Stone review kitchen utensils, (Butch133 IN) Curtis Stone kitchen utensils are always better valued and focus
on quality. 1 in 1 found this helpful review not sorry, (diamondkat4 IM) The square pan fits four 1/4 pound burgers with plenty of space. I always use a small amount of olive oil or spray. 12 out of 12 found this helpful Wish review I had them before. I can't live without them. Use them every day for everything. Curtis is fantastic. He knows what we need in the kitchen and how to
make cooking easy and enjoyable. 11 of 11 found this review useful Great Pans, (judyhhh7 AZ) Hubby is loving these on the grill. There's no cleaning.just wipe it out! He asked for another set for our motorhome. 6 out of 6 found this review useful Love Curtis Stone, (ladydolphin77 IM) I bought many of Curtis Stone's items and I love everything his. I replaced all my other stuff with
his. Your products really live up to what they say. You can't go wrong about anything you do.
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